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Island Coyotes

Coyote - Canis latrans

Winter is here-that time of year when wildlife can
move about freely over the ice-coyotes included.
There are many heated arguments right now on
the island about coyotes and their place here. In
an attempt to help find solutions and answer
questions, the following information is presented
from the Ohio Division of Wildlife website and
lectures from OSU coyote expert Stan Gehrt.
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Our Mission:
To encourage conservation and
Protection of Natural and Agricultural
Lands in the Lake Erie Islands for the
Benefit of Future Generations.

“Native American folklore is filled with tales of the coyote. This animal is either

revered for its intelligence and ability to resolve a conflict or threat to its life or is
frowned upon for being a cunning and deceiving manipulator, much as it is thought
of in real life. The coyote is not native to Ohio, but it is present throughout the state
today. Love or hate it, the coyote has the ability to make the best of a bad situation
to survive or even prosper. Usually, we associate the coyote with the open,
deserted lands of the west. As its presence in Ohio shows, this versatile animal can
make a home most anywhere.
The coyote is generally a slender animal, very similar in appearance to a mediumsized dog. Since the coyote and domesticated dog are from the same family,
Canidae, the resemblance is more than a coincidence. Coyotes have a bushy tail
which is usually tipped in black and is carried down at a 45 degree angle as the

FUTURE GENERATIONS
Speaking of Future Generations….
here’s a great shot of some working
at a table at the Christmas Bazaar!
Great job ladies!

(Continued on page 8)
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More Great Bazaar Pics!

Birdwatchers at Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve

Online Fundraiser Support Greatly Appreciated by Kalen Capp
(Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve: Kiosk Installation)

Thank you to all who supported the online fundraiser this Fall for the
informational kiosk installation at Scheeff East Point Nature Preserve at
Put-In-Bay. Over twenty individuals donated to the project through the
campaign this November and December on booster.com. Many more
supported the fundraiser by sharing the information with others and helping
to spread the word. Over $1000 was donated. Look for installation of the
kiosk later this year.
The kiosk will have a panel with preserve rules, a bulletin board for
ongoing programs, a directional trail map, donation and brochure boxes,
and photos displaying natural history features, as well as a panel
recognizing donors. With many grants being offered these days
increasingly requiring matching funds, such fundraisers help stretch donor
dollars further for efforts by the Lake Erie Islands Chapter of the Black
Swamp Conservancy by “spreading the give.” Building a community of
active supporters is vital for our all-volunteer chapter. Ultimately supporters
make each endeavor happen.
The kiosk at the Scheeff East Point entrance will allow the public to know
they are welcome to walk the preserve, display preserve rules prominently,
and educate visitors about the natural environment those on the islands
enjoy. This will help ensure we are good neighbors to those who border the
preserve as visitors know to treat the resource with care. It will also
increase awareness of what we do and gain more members in the LEIC
BSC community.
Print newspapers and online blog posts also helped spread the word to the
public and we are grateful for the coverage. Look for other fundraisers later
in 2015 as we seek to build community support for public sites safekeeping
the natural wonders of the islands.
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A Special THANKS...
Thanks Alexandra Knauer...
for folding and mailing our
December issue of our LEIC-BSC
newsletter! It is a big job and we
are grateful for your help!

Thanks and
Welcome to our new
Newsletter Editor,
Michelle Pennington

This is for the BIRDS… Literally!
It’s our Bird Seed Sale
Thanks to Russ Brohl and Mike Byrnes
for delivering the birds seed just in
time for our first real winter storm. We
made about $1,000 on the sale thanks
to our customers and Spencer Feed
and Supply.

Hubbell 25th Anniversary...Wow!
Gene must have just been a
teenager when it launched!
Thanks to Gene Zajac for an entertaining
program on "Hubbell 25th Anniversary"
March 6! We are so lucky to have Gene
retired and on the island full time now!"

Yes, we have a new editor to
assist Lisa Brohl AND a new
format. Let us know what you
think at jd4mb2011@gmail.com!

Naturally... our Special Thanks
goes to the Environmental Club
for hosting the Organic Seed Sale!
Thanks to the Put-In-Bay School
Environmental Club and advisor Amy Huston
for the $108.15 donation from the Organic
Seed Sale to our Conservancy! We really
appreciate their support-and the sale of
organic seeds is a great project!
Limited seeds are still available! (See page 9)

…And a SPECIAL THANK YOU
to Linda Parker for all of her hard
work as the previous editor and
to Jackie Taylor for helping us
during our transition!

A little “Spring Cleaning”…
Cecilia Glauser cleans out the wood duck boxes at the Lawrence Evans tract
near Kuehnle and Petersen Woods in anticipation of spring. At least one box
was successful in raising wood ducks in 2014!
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New LEIC-BSC Board
MemberWelcome Julene!
Julene Market is a graduate of Kent
State University. She is co-owner of
Miller Boat Line and handles the
public relations, marketing for the
Boat Line. She is a member of the
Lake Erie Shores and Islands Visitors Bureau.

Julene Market at the Green Island Christmas Bird Count

(Photo by Lisa Brohl)

(Christmas Bird Count Continued from page 3)

Jean Hilt had two red-winged blackbirds at her feeder-only ones recorded for South
Bass that day. Noticeably absent this year were sparrows, wrens, and yellow-rumped
warblers. On South Bass, other counters that also surveyed the shorelines and woods
by car and foot were Lisa Brohl, Karen Wilhelm, Bridget Wise, John Dodge, Paula
Zeibarth, and Gabriella Kaplan. Thanks to Mary Ann McCann, Jean Hilt, Ruth Scarpelli,
Paul Ladd, Kit Knaser, Bridget Wise, Sue Amrine, Anita McCann, Gene and Pam Zajac,
Russ Brohl, Sarah Toole, and John Ladd for watching their feeders for us! We
appreciate landowners cooperation with access that day!
At Kelleys, John Pogacnik, Tom Bartlett, Vic Fazio Sue Carty, Sandy Tkach and Mary
Warren surveyed the island with Lee Tkach, Bruce and Leslie Korenko, and Phil
Corathers watching their feeders. Although there were duck hunters in close, they still
recorded an amazing 42,582 red-breasted mergansers! Highlights included count
week harlequin duck, turkey vulture, and peregrine falcon. One Iceland gull, four
American pipits, and a gray catbird were all great finds on Count Day.

Julene is a life member (twice) of
our LEIC-BSC and has been a long
time supporter/volunteer especially
with the financing and layout of the
Jane Coates Wildflower Trail. She
and her staff at Miller Boat Line
have done a great job of promoting
eco-tourism and our programs on
the island with their Miller Boat Line
website.

Join us for the Spring Wildflower Walk to
celebrate Earth Day! See Page 7 for details.

We were able to visit Green Island on Saturday, December 13, 2014 with a permit
from the Ohio Division of Wildlife (Lisa Brohl, Paula Zeibarth, Julene Market, and Paul
Ladd.) The highlight of that trip were two great-horned owls and a coyote!
Nancy Welter counted birds at her feeder and walked and drove around Middle Bass
Island for us this year. Joe Dopps was able to view a snowy owl on North Bass Island
on Wires Road on Count Day.
Pelee Island compiled 51 species with four black scoters, a long-tailed duck, and a
horned lark the day of the Count. They also recorded the only tundra swans, rusty
blackbirds, and northern harrier for the Lake Erie Count Circle. Counters and feeder
watchers included Deb and Fred Billard, Grant and Deb Crawford, Barb Koch-Donga,
Jayna, Ryan and Bryce Galloway, Kim and Randy Garner, Graeme Gibson, Sumiko
Onishi, Lynn and Ron Tiessen, and Rob Tymstra.

Celebrate Arbor Day with the Put-In-Bay
Tree Commission! See Page 7 for details.
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